Fair Game

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-22-36.To get over the things that had happened to me I laid low for a few weeks to sort out my life I had decided to go back to doing agency work and try and distance myself from certain things in my life.Anyway after a while some friends got in touch with me and asked me to take a night out with them to a club out on the edge of the city which I had never been to before as the place had only opened a few months ago.Now while I had been laying low I was eatting all the foods a girl should avoid but it didn't make me any fatter or put on weight the only thing it seemed to do was make my tits bigger they was now a double e cup.So the night out was a chance to try out the new clothes I had bought so first I had a nice soak in the bath then did my legs and trimmed my pussy into a V and also put on some light make up and combed my long hair.First I put on the red silk stocking,suspenders,thong and bra next the skirt was a bright yellow mini skirt that was skin tight and a matching very loose fitting vest type top also yellow.Looking in the mirror I could see how sexy I was looking and the clothes really suited me and I found my yellow high heels to finish the look with and as I looked at the skirt it was very short but I was happy with it.Now ready I got a taxi to the club where I was suposed to be meeting them at the wall at the corner of the building after waiting for half an hour when suddenly a husband of one of my friends turned up.He had a message for me telling me that they couldn't make it as something urgent had turned up and they wasn't going to be able to come which left me with a question of what was I going to do I didn't fancy a to go clubing by myself so I started to walk away.Just then I saw about a quarter of a mile down the road a lot of flashing lights and as I walked closer the faint sounds of a funfair and then saw the big wheel to confirm it they was a fair on the old site where there used to be a big steel works which had been knocked down was now just a big open space with a concrete floor of the old factory left.

Thats it I'll cheer myself up by having some fun on the rides and stalls after all you didn't need company to have fun at a funfair just money and the right attitude with plenty of spirit to get into it.On entering at least with it all on the concrete I wouldn't have trouble walking around in my high heels and now I had to decide what I was going to go on first.While looking what ride to go on first I noticed there wasn't many people about as I found out later this was the last night of the fair I thought I would go on the big wheel first and really enjoyed it also the view from the top was stunning.As I got off the attendent gave me a smile and a wink and I smiled back politely and went to see what to go on next after looking a ride called the octypus was the one I picked and it was geat fun been thrown up and down and spun around backwards and forwards.Getting off a little dizzy passing the attendent he smiled at me and said "enjoy the ride darling" "yes great thank you" I replied as I passed "please come again" he said and I moved on.As I walked I spotted the dodgems and made my way over to them I picked the red car as it was my favorite colour and did match my colour scheme of my clothes not only that but also had big bumper on the side which I thought suited me perfectly.While everyone drove round bumping into each other one of the attendents would ride on the back of the cars helping out if you got stuck or just give you advise and a car hit me and I got stuck in a corner and couldn't get out.The attendent spotted this and jumped on the back of my car and told me if I turned the steering wheel round fully to the right I would be able to reverse and sure enough this worked and I was free.But the attendent stayed on the back and as I was paying attention to my driving and what the others was doing didn't notice that he was looking at my tits down the loose neck of the top I had on as he could see straight down to my bra clad tits.The other thing I didn't notice was as I hadn't dressed for this orignally and my skirt been extremely short it had ridden up a bit and he could see my stocking tops suspenders and the bottom of my thongs crotch and he must have been delighted with it as he stayed till the end of the time.As I got out this is when I noticed my skirt had ridden up a bit and pulled it down but never dreamed how much he had seen and just as I was getting to the edge of the dodgems he said "you can ride for free if you comeback later" and I said "thanks I might just do that" and winked at him.

For a change of pace I thought I would have a go on some side stalls a darts game which I'm sure he had blunted the darts on as most the time they bounced out,next a duck game where some plastic duck went round and you had to hook them with a hook on a stick and if it had a mark on the bottom you won a prize in that section.No luck so on to the next a shooting game and I remembered what someone once told me about the sights that they was bent and to use the first shot as to which way they'ed move to suit for the second one.It worked the sights was to the right and with my second shot I got a bulls eye and the third to so he said I got a choice of anything on the second shelf and the only thing I liked was a cuddly toy a little pussy cat to be exact.Another change of pace now and next the ghost train and as I got on the man in the booth said "don't be frightend little lady remember its only a ride for fun" and smiled.So off I went in a car through the doors the usual things happened skeletons ghosts vampires coming out of coffins and monsters then suddenly the car stopped and it went pitch black which I must admit scared me a little.Sitting there in the dark was making me more scared and even more when I heard a noise then something touched me and I jumped out of my skin with fright and I heard a evil laugh and the lights came back on and the car started to move again.With my heart pounding I looked around trying to see what it was that had touched me but saw nothing and all the way round the rest of the ride my mind was working overtime so wasn't paying attention to how I was dressed.When I got to the end and stood up to get off the attendent in the booth said "hey nice pussy and the cuddly toys cute too" and gave a little laugh and I looked down when I jumped my skirt had gone to my waist and was showing all my lingerie to him I quickly pulled it down and left the ride.

As I walked around now I noticed there was just about no customers left apart from me and it wasn't that late so now the next ride I went on was the waltzer and there was only a guy on it at the same time so the attendent stayed at my car the whole ride.He kept spining the car all the time making me extremely dizzy and slip around in the seat which again made my skirt ride up and also make one of my bra clad tits pop out the side of the loose vest top.I must have looked a right site as I stumbled and wobbled off the ride trying to straighten my clothes and at one point fell ass over tit on to the floor with my bare ass stuck up for all to see.Evenually I manage to straight my clothes out and once I was steadier on my feet thought I would go to the fun house and as I went up the stairs at the enterance the man in the booth said "you take care in there young lady" and smiled broadly as he said it.There was allsorts in there squeaky floors,funny mirrors,doors that got smaller and even a room that was upside down the problem came when I got to the part where the floor moved.The door behind wouldn't let me back through it as it had no handle so there was only one way I was going to be able to go and that was onwards now the problem was the shoes I was wearing wasn't designed to walk on moving floors.I tried to take them off but the movement wouldn't let me so there was nothing for it forward was the only direction for me so off I set to get to the other door.Falling from side to side with only a rail on the sides to steady me or caught me and as I was about three quarters across when I lost it again stumbled on to the rail and my skirt and top got stuck on a bit that was sticking out.Before I could unhook my skirt or top the floor moved in the oppersite direction tearing them both but I had to get to the door and once through I looked to see what damage it had done.the top ripped completely down the front revealing my bra to all who looked.Next I looked at the skirt it to was ripped up the front with the only thing holding it together was the waist band and with it having been extremely tight it was now opened up and you could see my stockings,suspenders and the front of my red silk thong with a little wet patch on it.It must have been from all the excitement and frights that had made me horny and now I had noticed I felt it even more,Even when I stuck my head out the door of the exit the fear I was feeling was making me hornier,looking the man in the booth had gone and a man I thought I reconised was stood next to it instead but couldn't place him.He looked at me "what's up darling you can come out" "I've a bit of a problem" I answered "what's that then honey" and quickly I open the door and shut it again "hmm I see your problem,but it's not much of a problem as your the only one here and as your the only one we decided to shut up,but if you want you can carry on to play the games and go on the rides for free if you want".Thinking about it and looking around I couldn't see anyone around except the fair men "don't worry about them they won't mind" he said "in fact I will even keep you company to look after you babe" and then this is when he said what would make me do anything "the only thing is we'll have to sort them clothes out,go on it will be fun" FUN that word.The word fun was like a key that unlocked something in me and I stepped out from behind the door and he looked at me up and down slowly taking all my body in "god that sure is a nice body darling" and smiled a wicked grin.After a moment he said "right lets see what we can do with these clothes" and first he took hold of the top and tried to pull it together and I heard a ripping sound then looked at him as he stood there with 2 piece's of cloth that had been my top in his hands.In a voice that sound cheekily he said "whoops I didn't mean to do that anyway to late now lets have look at this skirt" and as he took hold of it he tripped which looked a bit fake and rip there went the skirt.

So now I let just in my silk lingerie set and the wet patch was a little more visable now as I was more turned on as he said "sorry I didn't mean that either,but at least it sorted them clothes out now so let's go have some fun" and he took my hand and set off.If I thought about it I wouldn't believe what I was doing walking round a funfair in the open in just a lingerie set and all because he'd used the word fun.Now I had heard rumours about the men who worked on the fairs and how the were only after women for one thing and the fact they was so cool and smooth that they usually got it but I never believed them but was I about to find out all about them and some.The next thing he asked is what I wanted to do next it didn't take long to decide as I was like a kid in her own private play ground the helter skelter and I asked him to ride it with me as I didn't want to be left alone for a minute dressed like this.As we climbed the stairs to the top he was helping me up there and his hands was all over me turning me on some more but as we sat on the mat to slide down he sat behind me.One hand came round and was in my lap or should I say on my pussy and the other on my tits holding me close to him and all the way down he was stroking and squeezing me and once we hit the bottom up we went again and all the same over again.Then on the 3rd go as he helped me up the stairs the hands was everywhere and not just briefly or light but full on gropping and when we sat down instead of just rubbing my pussy he pulled my thong to the side and put a couple of fingers in my pussy and as we slid down he managed to remove my bra and threw it over the side leaving me topless.Once I noticed he swore blind it wasn't him and no matter how hard we looked for it we couldn't find it thats because it was hanging on a hook on the helter skelter halfway down and I was looking on the ground.So I never even saw it and if he didn't he did tell me after a couple of minutes he said "its no good you'll just have to go without anyway theres only us here,so what next" he never looked at my face once just at my tits and the now clear very big very visable wet patch on my thong.Now it was dark and thought it would be great to see the city all lit up so I picked the big wheel again and he took me over to it and we got on as we did he nodded to the controller which I didn't pick up on as a sign just thought it a friendly jester to him.The wheel set in motion and in no time he had a arm round me playing with my tit and as we went over the top the view was great on the way down his other hand went into my thong and his fingers back into my pussy.As we passed the man at the bottom he nodded again which I didn't really pick up on as I was now closing my eyes in pleasure of his touch and as we climbed again his head went down to my tit and he clamped onto my nipple taking it into his mouth.A sudden jolt to a halt made me open my eyes and we was right at the top of the wheel as I could see all the cities lights spread out in front of me but I wasn't going to question what had happened as I was starting to enjoy myself.

Now he had his mouth clamped to one tit his hand was squeezing stroking and pinching the nipple on the other and his other hand was inside my thong with 2 fingers in my pussy finger fucking me.Unconsiously my hands went to his fly and undid it and took out his cock and stroked it then moved on the seat so I was knelt on it and bent over and took his cock in my mouth and his hand now went over my ass pulled my thong to the side and his fingers re-entered my pussy.As my head went up and down on his hardening cock his fingers was sliding in and out of my pussy making me horny as hell and was building up to a orgasm already and I think he knew with the way my pussy was acting and how wet I was.He must have wanted to feel the joy of me cumming on his cock because he moved my head and carefully moved me so I was stood over his lap and held his cock up so I could lower myself onto it.Moving my thong to my side I gentlely lowered myself onto it because I couldn't wait for release of this orgasm and the only way it was going to happen was with his cock inside me.No sooner had his cock slipped into me than I was bucking and spasming on it with my orgasm cumming all over his cock and I think he got a kick out of it as he said "fuck did I manage to get you that worked up with just my fingers wait till your time heres over you will have had more orgasms than you will be able to count" and reached up round my front to my tits.He started to bounce my tits up and down to indicate the rythym he wanted so I went at this speed not to fast to make the carriage rock to much but not to slow either.Now he started to squeeze my tits and just then the wheel started to move again so now as I bounced on his cock the wheel moved round and as we passed the controller he had a broad grin on his face,as he could see his cock buried in me and I was bouncing up and down on it.Round and round the wheel went I don't know how long or how many times we went round while I bounced on his cock till I felt him shoot his cum into my pussy.When he had finished cumming I got off his cock straightend my thong and sat down next to him and just then the wheel stopped at the bottom and we got out to stand with the controller.He said "right babe I've got to go now and pack up my water stall" so thats were I knew him from he was there the first time I was tripled fucked on that super sunday "but he will look after you now" he said and gave my tits a last squeeze and slapped my ass and left.The guy I was stood with looked me up and down as he asked "well what you want to do next honey" and I needed a change of pace and decided to go to a side stall I picked a shooting game.

The idea of the game was to shoot the white ducks hidden in a pack of yellow ducks that went passed,this required me to bend over and lean on the counter and by now I had lost all the fear of been semi naked out in the open and with a group of strangers around.The guy with me was just as talented with the chat as the other and I was completely at ease with him but in this postion I was playing the game in this must have been his ideal opportunity for him to do what he wanted.Moving in behind me he took hold of my thong and pulled it down my legs to the floor leaving me completely naked except for the silk stocking and suspenders outside where anyone could see me.But this didn't bother him because he had one thing on his mind and that I was about to find out was to give me a hard rough fucking right there and right now as I heard his zip come down and felt the hot head of his cock flick against my ass.He pulled my ass cheeks as wide apart as he could and I felt his cock at my gaping pussy enterance and straight away he shoved in hard right up to the hilt and I lurched forward dropping the gun and grabbing the counter.The guy started to build up his rythym to his desired speed and once he had he slapped my ass as he drove in and as he did this I could feel my tits swinging under me with the force of the thusts and slaps.Next he moved his other hand under me and up to my tit and started to crush it hard in his hand and pulled hard on my nipple,then his hand that had been slapping my ass went to my hair grabbed a hand full wrapped it round his hand and pulled hard.So I was now been fucked with him pulling my head back making me arch my back as far as I could thrust my tits forward for him to crush and pull my nipples hard while he slammed into me with deep hard thrusts and I was in extascy.He was fucking me that rough and hard I was having to hang on to the counter best I could or I would fall over as he kept fucking me I could feel a orgasm start and I screamed as loud as I could as it reach its peak.Just as my orgasm was subsiding he came into my pussy and then once he finished pulled out and let me go as I gripped the counter to remain stood on shakey legs and catching my breath.After he had let me catch my breath and some strength back I said "I need to sit down on my next ride" so he put his arm round me to help steady me and took me to the waltzer and put me in a seat.Still grinning said "right I'll have to go shut up the big wheel now but he will look after you" pointing to the man from earlier who had been spinning the car when I rode it before and getting a eye full.Well he could really see it all now there wasn't any clothes left covering my tits or pussy as the ride started to move and I lost sight of him as it started to go round.

The next time I saw him he was climbing into the car seat next to me without anything on he was totally naked and with me still been horny from been freshly fucked twice I took his cock into my mouth before he could sit down.So instead stood on the seat,feet either side of me facing me with his cock in my mouth and his hands on the back of the car that was now starting to spin and his cock was also starting to harden in my mouth.My mouth was sucking that cock in for all it was worth now and he was fully hard now and as the car started to spin faster an made his cock slip in and out of my throat as it spun.Soon he he was really fucking my throat at his own pace on and on he went pumping in and out as I sat there letting it happen in my horny state and feeling a little tired after my 2 orgasms and after awhile he was shooting his load down my throat which I swallowed as though it was the only thing keeping me alive.When he'd done he left stopped the ride and a few minutes later returned clothed he didn't say anything he looked at my contented look smiled held out his hand and I put mine in it and he pulled me up.Still not saying a word and as if he read my mind he lead me to my next destination I was thinking of without even asking me,all the way he was rubbing my ass gentlely.It's as if they was keeping me horny so I was willing for the next man and some even smoothed talked me but this one kept quiet letting his hand do his talking for him.The ride he had lead me to and the one I was thinking about was the dodgems and as I saw the guy stood next to the booth watching me approach with this man I remembered what he said earlier 'if you comeback later you can ride for free'.When he said it did he mean a free ride in the car or no doubt the ride I was going to get from him now and he answered that question before I had even finished thinking about it with the statement "so here comes my little flasher for her free ride and to let me park my car in her garage" and smiled at me.Then he said "you look like you've been flashing more than me today and even more to other people" as we reached him he nodded to the other man and he left as immediately put one hand on my pussy with a finger going into me and his other went round to my ass.He pulled me close to him while squeezing my ass and then planted his mouth to mine kissing me deep and hard while all the time wiggling his finger in my pussy.

He started moving me still locked in this postion to a destination I would find out was where he planned to give me what I thought would be my final fucking which turned out to be the same car from earlier big bumper.He draped me face down over the front of the car unzipped and undid his trousers pushed them and his underwear down then took his hand and gathered a hand full of my pussy juices and smeared them onto his cock.He grabbed my ass cheeks one in each hand and pulled them apart then place his cock head at my asshole and said "hope your not a ass virgin or this is going to hurt sexy ass" and shoved in fast,hard right to his balls as I felt them slap my ass hard.You could tell with the way he started he was going to show me no mercy in giving my ass and me a hard fuck that as he was now saying "I'm going to fuck this ass that hard I'll make you pass out with either pain or pleasure in fact even both" and rammed in again that hard and fast I slid up the car.As he was ramming me hard crushing me and driving me up and down the car I could feel my ass wobble with the force of his thrust as his balls slapped my ass.One of his hands came round my face and he put 2 fingers in my mouth that was wide open screaming in a pleasurable pain,his other hand went under me and 3 fingers into my pussy pushing me more onto his cock making it go as deep as it could into my ass.I couldn't help but suck his fingers between screams and he kept this up for quiet awhile really fucking me hard and rough forcing his cock and fingers hard into each hole till just as I was cumming with a massive orgasm I felt his first spurt of cum into my ass and I passed out at that moment.

When I woke I don't know how long I'd been passed out or how long they had been fucking me last night but it was daylight outside and as I looked out I noticed most of the rides and stalls had been dismantled.This is the point I realised I was in a bed in a caraven with 2 men lying either side of me it was the first man and the last man who had fucked me last night and I was completely naked now they had even taken my shoes,stockings and suspenders off.My mind was starting to wonder what I was going to do as a old women stuck her head in the bed area only seperated by a curtain "come on honey give me a hand will you" and she disappeared.Wondering what she wanted I got up and went through the curtain,as soon as she saw me said "go and sort out the young un's out there will you dear" "but I'm..." and before I had time to finish she snaped "go no one will be round here now the fairs shut up" and with her command I went out the door naked.This I would find out was going to be a big mistake as the 2 kids was fighting I had to split them up but ended up getting shoved by one of them and falling back into the a man I hadn't seen or ever seen before that moment.He caught me with one hand on my tit and the other I could have swore blind he'd planed this on my pussy with a couple of fingers going in me.He smiled as a couple more men showed up and said "well arn't we all wet for me down here" and I must admit I was still turned on and horny from last nights fucking.This is where I made the mistake because I didn't try to get away and actually closed my eyes and let out a moan of pleasure at his attention on my tit and fingers in my pussy.I heard him say to the others "I think she came out here for us to give her some cock boys what you say" "fuck yeah that is one hot piece of ass there wonder where she came from" "out of Roman's caravan".Feeling more hands on me picking me up on my tits ass more round my pussy they seemed to be everywhere on my body groping probing and rubbing me someone even kissed me deeply.

With my eyes shut I was carried to somewhere but it wasn't till I was put down did I look I was on what was left of the kids tea cup ride a tea cup with a large flat round centre that was the table in the middle of the ride and the man I had fell on laid on his back on it.He took out his cock and I was lifted on to the surface then lowered on to his cock and no sooner did I have it burried in pussy than another was behind me and in my ass a third was shoved into my mouth.Just as they was starting to fuck me my arms was pulled out to the sides and 2 more cock was placed in each hand.How on earth did I get into this gangbang all I was doing was trying to stop 2 kids from fighting and now every hole on me was filled with a cock and was getting fucked by it.Soon the first ones came and replaced by another one as a hole became empty and every once in awhile I was repostioned on and on they went I didn't even realise there was this many men working here.As I was being fucked by a fat man with a balding head and tattoo's on his neck and his friend was fucking my throat a skinny guy with no hair but a beard on my back a women appeared.She looked at the sight as if it happened everyday and said to the fat man fucking me "are you going to sort out that wedding present that your mother gave us or will the fuck girl bath it instead" and stormed away.He shouted to her as she went "well if you just give me a minute I'll have bathed this slut with my cum then sort the dog out after" and a moment later he shot his cum on my body and his friend in my hair.The next guy postioned me bent over the table with my stomach and tits flat to the surface of it and my ass was completely open to him and at his mercy which was what he intended.He entered my ass with a big powerful thrust that my me slid forward so my thighs was jammed had against the edge of the table and my whole ass wobbled as his balls slapped my ass cheeks.This man was now fucking me at such a pace and powerful strokes that you could hear the slapping noises of his stomach and balls as he slammed against me till he pulled out and shot all over my back.

Next a group of 3 men came and I was put on the table on my side and one got behind me and another in front of me and thet lifted my leg up and both entered me one in my pussy and the other my ass.I was propping myself up on my elbow and the third one presented his cock to my mouth and I had to open it up and went into my mouth then on and into my throat and also fucked away at my throat.They went at me for ages and even would swap round so they all had been in each hole and they finished by showering me in there cum all over my face.The last ones who fucked me was really rough there bit my body all over pulled,nipped,slapped and crushed my tits and did the same to my ass,one of them at one point was stangling me that tightly that I thought he was going to kill me and I nearly passed out.By the time there had finished with me it was dark I was covered in cum and had it dripping out of my ass and pussy and just as I tried to walk stood up and fell flat on the floor in exhaustion and blacked out when I woke it was still dark and the area was deserted.Still naked as the day I was born I need something to wear but the only thing I found near me in the dark was a old dirty torn skirt and my undies that was left in a pile.I was mattered with cum all over me my hair,face,tits,stomach,legs,ass and back they hadn't missed a spot on me.Now I was dressed my hair hid the fact that I only had a bra on top now it was long and the ripped and torn skirt just covered everything it needed too and I managed to get home without any trouble.

More Soon
THE END.

